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Pier 33 Appoints Social Media Firm "Engaged!"

Pier 33 Marina of St. Joseph, Michigan has recently appointed Engaged! to provide
comprehensive social media marketing services.

St. Joseph, MI (PRWEB) December 05, 2011 -- Pier 33 of St. Joseph, Michigan, has recently appointed
Engaged! to provide comprehensive social media consulting and management services.
“With the rapid growth of social media, it takes a special set of skills, systems, strategy and creative insights to
ensure we’re reaching the people we need to reach” said Pier 33 General Manager Tighe Curran, “and
Engaged! can help us do that.”

Pier 33 is a full-service marina and boat dealership, located in St. Joseph, Michigan, serving nearby core
markets like Chicago, IL, Grand Rapids, MI and South Bend, IN. While already reaching thousands via outlets
such as Facebook, YouTubeand Twitter, Pier 33 is seeking to deliver consistent, relevant information to its
customer and prospective customer base.

Pier 33 is a dealer for new boats from Chaparral, Scout and Pursuit and each builder has introduced new models
for the 2012 model year. “Communicating with boaters around our region in ways that are convenient,
informative and entertaining for them is very important to us” says Curran. “Whether we have a new boat to
announce, a special marina event, a fresh used boat, dock or storage specials or other interesting news for
Michigan, Indiana and Illinois boaters, there is no better way to get the word out than through these channels”.

Engaged! CEO Josh Chiles has already worked closely with Pier 33 to enhance Pier 33’s on-line social
presence. According to Chiles, “Engaged! is the easiest way to manage your business's social media, email and
mobile communications online.”
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Contact Information
Tighe Curran
Pier 33
http://www.pier33.com
(800) 886-0493

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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